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$9K
or

7.7%
of total 

avg store 
volume

$12,600 or 1 1%
of total avg store volume

NOVEMBER
THE SUPERSTARS!

Hello Sugar is our launch and 
becomes our #1 collection during 
launch period! The extreme push up 
takes her up two cups with hot new 
colours, lace, and sparkle fit for a 
SUPERSTAR! 

HELLO SUGAR

$11,800 or 10%
of total avg store volume1 SEXY  LOUN GE

$10,500 or 9%
of total avg store volume

Our Loungewear is perfect for those sexy, low-key 
moments and even better to add-on to every purchase!

New Banded PJ Sets and Onesies in an assortment of 
colors and styles set in Room 2.

REM IX 
PANT IES

Beyond Sexy is still our best collection! Maintain 
primary positioning at front of store (except 4 and 5 
surface stores).

Remember, Core makes up 30 % of Beyond 
business! Make sure black, rose tan and white in 
both front and back close are always represented in 
the drawers and trays.

BEYO ND  SEXY

Our favorite everyday bra maintains placement in Room 
3 and updates with new jewel tone colors!

Remember, this collection deserves a minimum of 3 
cabinets and ALWAYS double expose black core...  
She’s our #1 bra in the entire store!

BO DY 
K ISS

$8,600 or 7.3%
of total avg store volume

$7,500 or 6%
of total avg store volume

Soft, smooth, and oh-so-sexy! The Ultra 
Soft Panty is a panty drawer must-have!

Just like Remix panties, consistent 
recovery, replenishment and refresh of 
this surface will drive more $$.  

Top Volume Drivers

ULTR ASOF T

REMIX IT UP with our 
#1 panty collection! 
Mix and match her 
favorite styles to 
update her panty 
drawer with cheeky 
Holiday graphics, 
playful colors and 
prints! 
 
Make sure this 
surface is Recovered, 
Replenished and 
Refreshed. Check out 
your November Instant 
Panty Overview for 
more details.

TOGETHER THESE COLLECTIONS 
REPRESENT $60K OR 51% OF 
AVERAGE STORE’S TOTAL SALES!


